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an ar a '-' I JaC
Clive Thomas tually complete shelter from the on survey, built to an exceptionally

elements and allows one to do the high standard & carefully main-
chad work, while under passage, tained!
seated along side the steering

Skipjack is a Tangeroa Mk IV ex- wheel. Anyone who would like to have
tended to 36:, built from Brunzel a Iook for any inspiration or curios-
marine ply on Colombian pine string- The water and diesel tanks are ity is welcome to do so.

ers and framing, sheathed in glass integrally built to the port and star-
and epoxy. board side of the mast, (allowing The Prelude. Purchase and

gravity feed of the water to the gal- cruise Home.

The accommodation is increased by ley) while the 221-1p diesel engine
building the decks to the level of the is situated aft of the mast in a For the past 10 years

, I have
gunwales & extending the coachroof sound proofed engine box driving been working towards the dream
forward. This enables the headroom a three bladed propeller on a re- of setting off for a period of time
to be increased, and the Ievel of the tractable sonic drive unit. towards the sun

, always imagining
bunks to be raised with the resultant I would be on a monohull yacht

.

increase in width of the berths. W hen standing and steering, Having finassy set the date
the bridge deck has a cut out (approximately), circumstances

The pod hull, containing the gal- which allows one to stand with the have chpnged
, m ainly due to the

Iey, has -/* headroom & Ioads of wind in one's face while the body is arrival of two additional crew mem-
storage while the starboard hull sole sheltered and, as one who suffers bers aged 6 and 4. During the year
has been raised relatively about 18 from cold extremities' this has prior to our departure, the benefits
inches so that, when seated along proved to be m ost useful. of multihull Vs monohull slowly be-
the fold down table, one has a view gan to favour the former. 1 had
of the outside. and there is plenty of All in all, while I do not confess never sailed a catam aran before.
deep storage under the sole. to be an exped on these matters, but had always fancied the phi-

Skipjack is full of good practical Iosophy & design of a Wharram.
A very useful modification has ideas, and al1 credit to Ted Jansen,

been the building of a pIy pilot the previous owner and builder I decided to put my boat up for
house / bridge deck which gives vir- and, as Steve Turner commented sale almost as an experiment

, and
!
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was most shocked when the first on the forecast. There they were
person to see her put in a reason- forecasting the S.W .Iy turning to S.
able offer and within two weeks the E

.ly so off we went. By early evenlngboat was gone. To cut a Iong story we were mo
ving nicely down chan-short, within another two weeks l neI with a following strengtheningwas the owner of a Tangaroa Mk IV breeze & I was becoming increas-

and about to set off from Stellen- i
ngly impressed by the speed & sta-dam . Holland towards Devon in my bilit
y of the boat.fi

rst sail on a catamaran with one
other crew and a rather iffy forecast.

At about 2pm Monday 29/9/98
we set off into a N.W ,3 which died
out about dusk, to leave us motoring
down the Dutch coast on an increas-
ingly glassy sea, By the next morn-
ing still motoring we were off
Dunkerque and as the morning pro-
gressed, with S.E. forecasts of 4 in-
creasing to 6, we had S.W .ly. I was
a bit concerned that the Iow of
978m b lurking in our path had
shifted nodh, so we called in to Bou-
logne for fuel and a further update

By midnight, the wind had increased
to a F7 and we had dowsed the
main, Still doing 8 -9 knots under jib
only when the forecast upgraded to
imminent gale force winds. W e de-
cided that a gale on a unknown
boat, which neither of us was par-
ticularly fam iliar with, was not desir-
able, and dlveded to Newhaven,
conveniently situated 1 5 m iles to the
north, where we duly arrived & tied
up a couple of hours Iater. As we
cracked open a bottle of red wine,
sitting in the cunningly designed
bridge deck, the heavens opened

Please contact them if you are inter-
ested. Their address is: De Logger
12, 1931 Egm ond aan Zee, Holland.
You can Phone Ted and Madeleine
on + 3 1 - 725062945 or Em ail:
madeleine@crossmartcom

My only regret is that I waited so
long to tr'y out a W harram Catama-
ran, but what a sail to introduce one
to a new boat!

*

Editors note from Steve;

Shortly afler Clive brought ''Sklpjack''
to her new home ( received a rafher
plaintive Jtl#er from her builder Ted
Jansen and his wife Madeleine, with
whom l stayed when I surveyed the
boat.
Madeleine wrote' ''Although it ls not
yet the sailing season we are aI-
ready missing our Skipjackl'' They
wrer?t on to ask, ''Do you know any
cat owners who have the same
doubts we always had when it came
to letting our catamaran to unknown
sailors?
W e are a Dutch couple aged fifty
with two daughters, a1l experienced
cat sailors. W e sailed our Tangaroa
for 1 0 years around Holland, Den-
mark and Germany. As we have
sold our beloved cat, we would Iike
to hire a cat to sail in the Mediterra-
nean for three weeks next summer.''

and we toasted our wlse decislon
making & good fodune.

W e awoke to S.S.W . gales and l
thought my delivery cruise hom e
was over, but after exploring the de-
lights of Newhaven nightlife, we
woke to a forecast of S.E. -E. - N .E.
5 - 7. So with heavy heads. we set
off into a lumpy sea, on the last 14û
miles or so, on what turned out to be
the most enjoyable sail of my Iife.
Mainly broad reaching in 6 - 7
winds, surhng at speed for what
seemed Iike for ever (but probably
for about 10 sec's), moonlight, heav-
ing seas, passing Portland Bill faster
than I would ever have thought pos-
sible. arrlving at Exmouth about 18
hours Iater which included a slightly
baffling spell of poor progress tide
bound past the Isle of W hite.
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M elanes-la - in Ibiza
by Jan Leende dz

In my adicle on improvements on
Hitia 17 in Sea People 36, I found
two numbers (on page 7 and 9)
that made my wife Elke and me
Iaugh, and we giggled when trying
to imagine our Hitia 1 7 with g.i fore
stays, The other misprint was the
Beaufod 1 1 when the shroud Iash-
ing almost came off. (That was in
a force 4 or so.)

Nevedheless, I can offer a true
force 1 1 stor'y with our Hitia 14.
That happened on November 6
1 997 on Salinas Beach, lbiza,
where are boats are ''parked''. W e
had the feeling that bad weather
would com e and so we put the Hi-
tia 14 higher up in the dunes.
When the storm came (more than
50 knots wind straight on the
beach) we rushed the 20km to the
beach and couldn't believe our
eyes. A roaring chaos, no more
beach, and we found our Hitia on a
stony road about eighty feet away
from where we had Ieft her. A
friend came running and shouted

''She just flew high up in the air
and Ianded m ast down on this
roadn, W e had a close Iook in all
the chaos and found her totally in-
tact. There were just scratches
along the sheer stringers and on
the mast top. W e couldn't explain
it. Three other (factory made) 18ft.
cats were badly damaged. Praised
be the flexibility of the ancient
boats that the W harrams have
taken over!

<. *-
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On November 6 1998, exactly a
year Iater I started building
''MelanesiaH and finished her on
the 14 December. W e Iaunched
her on the 20 December. Elke on
Hitia 1 4 was faster as she has
double the sail area (10m2) but
Melanesia is great fun too. She
obeyed perfectly to the steering
paddle, turning into the wind when
Iifting it up and vice versa. But after
10 minutes of trying around in a
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Iight wind I found out that I dldn't
need the steering paddle at all! I
sailed and tacked without it by just
moving my body forward and back.
She responds even better than the
famous 20ft. patin Catalan which
also has no rudders. Maybe 1'11

need the steering paddle in
stronger winds? That has to be
checked out.

So now we have 3 W harram boats
in our family, but unfortunately l
won't be able to sail them next

year as $111 be on a Goft. ketch sail-
ing from Antigua via the Polyne-
sian Islands towards New Zealand
from mid April to November. I hope
to see Iots of outriggers there. . . . . .
Si Dios quiere.
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TIK I 31 - M O R G ENW IN D

Bernd Frieboese workshop. lt will contain a raised
nav station and steering amid-
sh ips .
PROBLEMS AND IDEAS
DECK AND COCKRITS
The purpose of the typical TIKI 31
deck Iayout is apparently to earn
money by taking fishing clubs out.
The anglers can sit on the hull
cockpit seats, Iean their backs to
the deck boxes and hold their rods
over the sides. Non-fishing charter
padies would probably prefer to
find seats along the outboard sides
of the cockpits as well so they can
face each other rather than the
sea, possibly with backrests at-
tached to the coam ing.
Small waves find their way into the
cockpit-scuppers aII the time so
you have some water sloshing
about under the floor gratings and
creeping into the Iockers. Mine
were always very wet, so be care-
fuI what you put in there.
I removed the awnings above the
cabin hatches (except pod aft) be-
cause they made going below very
difficult. Remember that you have
to climb over the beams, so where
do you put your upper half if there

I bought my TIKI 31 (plan no. 21 )
in December 1995 from builder
Ted Griffiths of Rochester, Kent,
England. 1 thought then that modi-
fying an existing boat would be the
easier way to my dream boat (see
sketch) than stading from scratch.
Now I think that I was wrong. My
project is to make a TIKI 31 with
cabins (sitting headroom) in both
hulls instead of the hull cockpits.
This includes reducing beam no.2
to a Iight half-beam because it
would othe- ise block the passage
inside the cabins. Hanneke Boon
told me this is OK. So far 1 have aI-
most finished the port hull which
now contains the galley with 2-
burner cooker, sink refrigerator,
some cabinets and a small folding
table. An electric pump feeds 2
faucets from 2 tanks (45It + 95lt) in
the bilges. The aft cabin contains a
toilet with 50It holding tank
(vacuum flush system) and a small
washbasin,
l will start the starboard hull this
sum mer. after a move to a new
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is a roof about 60 cm (2 ft) above
the beam?
Another problem is the assembly
of the centre bridgedeck with the
box Iockers along both sides. Han-
neke thought that the boxes
should simply, be fitted with
''hanging bars'' that nest in the hol-
low sides of the beams. The whole
system is then assembled like the
decks of the smaller Tiks's: put the
beam s Ioosely in place and tilt
them outwards so you can drop
the boxes in between, then put the,
beam s back in-position. BUT
THEN you cannot tilt the inner
beams of a TIKI 31 , 'because the
cabins are in the way.
Ted's solution was to drill holes in
the beam s in Iine with the bolts
that attach the hanging bars. From
these he could attach the bars to
the boxes with everything in place
by sticking the bolts through the
holes in the beam, holding them
with a screwdriver and putting the
nuts on the other ends. This
means that the bars cannot be
glued to the boxes, Iosing a lot of
strength. By the way, the bars
must be shodened to clear tbe
Iashings.

Member Thom del Forge sug-
gested shodening the boxes by
the width of the hanging bar so you
can glue and bolt another set of
hanging bars to the beams as
Iedges for the box bars to sit on.
Make sure the boxes cannot move
sideways or upward, because in
each case the centre platform
would fall off the box's inboard
ledge. A lashing around the hang-
ing bars and beam Iedges would
prevent upward motion.
Another problem with the deck
boxes is the gap between the, box
and the hull cockpit seat through
which small objects fall into the
ocean. On MORGENW IND a Iine
went through there to foul the
prop - at night in Ramsgate har-
bour. I managed to drop the an-
chor just in time. The swung- up
outboard can easily be reached
from the boarding ramp.
STEERING
The best way to steer the TIKI 31
is to sit on the aft cabin roof and
grab the tiller crossbar. as you

TIYl 37
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would on the smaller Tiki's. I am
making the ends of the roofs flat
for sitting comfort. Still. Ted Grif-
fiths and l were determined to sit in
the cockpit, so we tried as many
as 6 different steering systems so
far:
-- The ''tiller or whipstaff steering''
as designed by Hanneke. The
amount of slack caused by the 8
blocks of which some dangle
about on very long pennants is
greater than the possible move-
ment of the whipstaffs. Another
problem is that-you might stumble
over the lines when you walk on
the netting to handle the mizzen
sa il .
'--red then put a 35 cm (1 4 in)
wheel with a 25 cm rope drum into
the place of the pod whipstaff be-
tween beam 3 and the aft deck
slatting, with only the upper half of
the wheel standing out above the
deck Ievel. The rope was Ied as
before, but around and attached to
the drum. This system stitl had too
much slack, and the wheel was of
course awkward to reach from the
cockpit. He attached the YA-
MAHA'S remote control to the side
of the pod deck box.
-  Next Ted bolted a 2.5 m (9 ft)-
stainless steel tube rigidly to the
pod tiller. This was bent several
times to pass above the aft cabin
hatch awning and carried a handle
at shoulder height above the pod
cockpit. This long tiller could be
swung between the mizzen mast
and the pod aft shroud, Iimiting the
rudder movement to about 206
each side which is a bit tight for
harbour manoeuvring.
-  After I had bought the boat I re-
moved all this and attached a .3 m
wooden-.stick flexibly to the centre
of the tiller crossbar, Iike they do it
on many beach cats. This did not
feel very good, since from the
cockpit this stick reaches the
crossbar at a too wide angle to ef-
fectively push or pull the rudders
over.
Then I put one of the horizontal
whipstaffs back in place. I ran the
Iines from the middle of the cross-
bar through 5 blocks. above the aft
decks and dose to the cabin sides,
to 2 clamcleats attached to the for-
ward part of the staff, just behind
the handle. This still did not give a
Iot of rudder angle, but the slack
could be tuned in the clamcleats.
In the end the (provisionally too
Iong) tail of the Iine found its way

My filleting tools. l cut them out of PVC drainpipe bends which are available in Ger-
many in diameters 40, 50, 80 and 100mm to make different size fillets.

/

?.fk#o
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through the gap between cockpit
seat and deck box to the prop,
stalling the engine and breaking
the whipstaff.
''- So I put Ted's wheel back in its
pgace in the pod aft deck and Ied
the line from the crossbar to the
drum through only 4 blocKs. This
worked well enough and whenever
the going became difficult, such as
the eddies of the river Rhine, I
kneeled on the aft deck so l could
spin the wheel with both hands
and see where l am going think my
next steering will work something
like this, but with the wheel forward
of a comfy seat in the nav station
in the starboard hull. Both the
wheel and the drum could still be a
bit bigger, and l will make the line
detachable from the crossbar for
easier direct steering. Lines from a
wind vane could be attached at the
same fitting. The wheel will have a
brake.
TRIM
As Tim Webb also found (see mag
No 33), the Tiki 31 tends to float
slightly stern-heavy as soon as you
instasl the engine. 1 am considering
to move the engine fofward of
beam No 3 for better balance. As
the designers have not given any
m easurem ents for where to paint
the boot stripe, I guess that the
draft at the skegs should be the
same as at the lowestpad of the
keel amidships. The best position
for the- centre of gravity seems to
be about 30 cm (1 ft) aft of beam
No 2. All heavy gear should be
placed as close to the centre as
possible to reduce hobby-horsing
motion.
Rigging I think that the double rig-
ging cleats on the mastheads

(upper and Iower cleats for forward
and aft shrouds) are not a very
good idea, because the forward
hooks of the ga# might get stuck
on the lower shrouds. l arn going
to make 1 pair per mast of
stronger cleats and plant them into
a groove in the mast and then put
the loops on in the way the old
European shipwrights did. The
starboard foreshroud goes on first,
then pod fore, st?bd aft. por't aft
and finally the forestay. If you have
not yet made your masts, consider
putting slim radar reflectors. inside
the tops, as well as the cables for
lights and antennas.
The designers suggest using a 4
part tackle stretched horizontally
across the fore netting to tighten
the jib suff. Good idea, but this
tends to pull the forestay bridle so
far aft that the jib completely loses
its trim and the sheeting peint has
to be moved aft beyond the end of
its track in the foredeck. I am go-
ing to rig a Iight wooden boom par-
allel to the downhaul tackle to hold
the bridle out, or maybe repbace
the bridle with an aluminium fore-
beam (a piece of mast section
from the yacht junkyard).
l have replaced the double block
for the main halyards at each
masthead with a pair of single
blocks on separate pennants be-
cause the öouble block tends to
twist when the sail is almost up,
causing friction and chafe. Maybe
1'11 make something even better
someday.
W ell, I hope that my ideas are
helpful to you and I wish you good
success building and sailing.
* See back cover drawing.
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I REBLIILD Part 2 commodation
. not expensive. Our 30 mm by 22

Dave Imfng and Lena Ljunggvfst mm strips cost 210.50 per cubic
The next job to attend to was the foot, including planing, and they
slatted decks, These are a safety come from a wood in North Devon,

In 1997 we made Ionger beam s for feature on a W harram . They let not the other side of the world, You
Havaiki (a Narai mk 4) and water through from on top and must allow for some wastage be-
glassed them rigidly to the hulls wind through from underneath. cause of knots, but about 70% of
(see mag 36). During 1998 we with a wider boat this becomes the strips were knot free with a
have been filling in the space in even more impodant. They also good straight grain. It wasn't com-
between the two hulls. The old gal- make an attractive and hard wear- pletely dr'y so an added bonus was
vanized steel engine box has been ing deck, so we had decided to that we had the strips drying in the
conveded into a work bench, and keep them between beams 1 & 2 hall for a few weeks and the whole
replaced with wood and foam and 3 & 4. They are also fairly house sm elled wonderful. If l were
sandwich. At 180 kilos it makes a heavy. If you follow the plans and building a W harram cat from
very strong work bench. Behind use '3 by 1 ' (which ends up around scratch 1 would seriously consider
the engine box is a steering cock- 71 mm by 22 mm planed) with Larch for a1l the woodwork,
pit. also in foam sandwich, and the gaps of 16mm , this is the same
remaining space between num ber weight as a solid timber deck 1 8 The slatted decks are now finished
2 and 3 beams is decked in with mm thick. We decided to make the (Jan 99) and they Iook fantastic!
20 mm foam sandwich. slats narrower to get more gaps to The next job - fitting the engine, af-

haul (E2,300, and there wasn't
even anything wrong with it).
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Now that the beams are glassed to
the hulls aI1 this deck and cockpit
structure can also be glassed to
the hulls. making everything much
slmpler. W e resisted the tempta-
tion to incorporate a bridge deck
cabin into this structure, although
several people have said why not?
This would add weight and wind-
age but It would also destroy the
character of the boat. A ver'y at-
tractlve feature of W harrams is
that you can work the boat from
the Iarge flat decks in the centre of
the boat, without having to clamber
over a Iarge bridge deck cabin.
Anyone who has had to climb onto
the cabin of a Catalac to put tn a
reef. ln a rough sea, will know what
I m ean. Anyway two hulls, 40 feet
long and 7 feet wide Is enough ac-

Iet the water through and reduce
the weight. However if you make
them too narrow then they need
m ore support underneath, so it is
swings and roundabouts. W e
chose 30 m m by 22 mm with 1 6
m m gaps, which is the same
weight as a solid timber deck 14
mm thick, (still fairly heavy).

The next problem was what timber
to use? Hardwood is expensive
and heavy, and we don't want to
use tropical hardwood anyway. Of
the softwoods, joinery pine goes
rotten, Cedar and Douglas fir are
expenslve. W e went to Moorshead
sawm itl in Holbeton near Plymouth
to ask for advice. They suggested
Larch. It is durable attractlve. and

D ITTY BA G

FO R SA LE, SW  UK

Set of 4 beams and brackets
for Narai Mk. IV
Also maln mast and mizzen-
mast ln wood. with fittings
and sails for ketch rlg.

Dave and Lcna Irvlllg
01 752 880984
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Ant & Anita . . . . . . . . ... . p ?'' , ''..' , .

' 
.J ',.'.. '''., . ... J ljji ar kt ' . . .: ''''We are very happy with our Tiki 38 .' :.' ''' '' .' ''' . t

?' .' n ;;; . ' ' .''Coconuts Fish & Rice'' so far and 
'J l '' .J
c . . .plan to spend forever cruising and .- ,-' .''.'.' >' t #

exploring. We staded in Janual'y '', '' 7 mr.. s
1997 and will Iaunch in May - masts
only half ready. W e are looking for- - ''- , . ., ' '

ward to living on the sea again. +  *  . .
We will send a full story on the proj- . <  M  w..u '. ''' ''' '
ect with more pictures in a couple of '
months. Our only modification to the
plans is a flat deck area with a half
pod. W e are also having tiller steer- V '
ing. W e hope it is okay to change
the Iayout Iike this, everything else is ' ' .

to plan . Ed: W'e received the above : . ''l tR' '$. t,(.' Jast nam e! f ' '''article Vom Australla no 
.

Oz members keep an eye out for the ' !- : ,.
. . .; ..,; .4'boat & tryx/rl/r?g them t/p! 'eé7. .f ' k' (; ':'ê;r '' 
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Pahi 42 - M ahuini

Turning the hulls was done by four
people, the m ain concern with
turning Pahi hulls is that if you try
to roll them (as you would with
Narai hulls) the bulkheads take a1I
of their weight on the corners and
could be damaged, you also need
lots of room. Our solution was as
follows, equipment needed, 8 dou-
bIe blocks (always handy to have
on board) 1 1 5% x 3inch steei tube
some oId cushions and Ioads ''a''
rope, if the pic's are not clear the
drawings may help. W e found that
the hulls started to turn with a light
push and a restraining rope was
needed to slow them down.
MAKING THE 43 FOOT MAST
W e had to order the Sitka spruce
from an impoder and to get the

right grade we had to wait 10 (weeks. The mast isn't difficult to fê
make, the scarves need to be ac- v
curate and it needs two people to
handle the Iong lengths. You can
see from the pic's that the inside
has been coated with epoxy (3
coats) and then filled with baking
foil to act as a radar reflector (as
recommended by Tristan Jones
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and Libby Purves) I hope it works! The clamps, 24 of
them are m ade from 2x2 tim ber with 8mm studding ep-
oxied into the bottom half to stop the stud from turning
when tightening.
BEAMS, BEAMS. EVERYWHERE
1 think the pic's show most stages of the basic con-
struction my tip use Ioads of glue and use screws not
clamps the holes can be plugged as the hulls were.
NETTING BEAMS
A veW simple jig using Spanish windlasses (or is it win-
dlii ) the other clamps are to keep it all in Iine, it's very
slippery!
The finished beam in place it just needs coating.
THE WISHBONE JIG
A very simple jig. There's no great strain on the timber
and it didn't take days just to make the jig, we used
other clamps and Spanish windlasses to hold it aI4 to-
gether.
THE WORK PLATFORM
We were Iucky enough to have room for a platform at
hull height. this saved an amazing amount of time and
stopped too much wear and tear on the knees. Most of
the construction of the inside and the cabin-tops was
done from up here.
THE SUPPORT BEAM
This beam was Iashed down and held the hulls upright
whilst we painted the hulls with the hull supports re-
m oved. W e found that we could safely work on or in
the hulls with this beam in place.
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. -  +..9 4Gill and I have been building MAHUINI for 3 years

mostly at weekends, some evenings and at Ieast two
weeks wodh of holidays every year. W e anticipate
Iaunching in June, three and a half years after starting
the build.
Best wishes to all. Steve and Gill W henman.
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Chrls Dunn, owner of the well
known Oro ''M annini Pahi'' has
been plannlng for a while to re-
place her with a sim ilar but even
Iarger boat, his ideal being a Tiki
65! As this dream boat is, as yet,
unavailable he was very interested
to hear that Peter M ican's Pahi 63
''Moana'' was on Scott Brown's
brokerage Iist. The boat was still in
the yard beside the Danube in
Austria, where Peter built her, (See
Seapeople # 25) so, once the deal
was done, a team travelled out
from Cornwall to prepare her for
the trip to the UK.
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To make the Pahl a bIt m ore Ilke a
Tiki, and to rncrease the freeboard
and volume of the hull ends, Chrls
asked me to sketch a raised deck

Iine with a conventional sheer and
we carried out the modifications
prior to her Iaunch on the Danube,
Other work completed prior to
Iaunch included the installation of
two Yanmar 28 hp diesel engines
with Sillette out drive Iegs and con-
struction of a temporary steering
console for the long slog through
the waterways of Europe heading
for the North Sea. A short signal
mast was erected to carry the ra-
dar, Iights and signal flags.

Peter (who had built the boat un-
alded, despite having the use of
only one arm) was invaluable dur-
ing this process. As well as ferry-
ing the team members to and from
the airpod, runnlng around Vienna
fetching materials in his Landrover

and acting as Iocal guide and inter-
preter, he also worked alongside
the team cutting Iarge holes in the
boat he had Iovingly created! His
partner Dina fed and looked after
everyone so well that we were al1 a
few kilos heavier by the time we
left Vienna.

A large crane and a 22 wheel ar-
ticulated truck were hired to m ove
the boat to the harbour for Iaunch-
ing and a date arranged with the
police for the closing of the road,
This would allow the cat to travel
there in one piece! W e built two
m assive cradles to stand on the
truck and support the boat under
the cross beams, the hulls hanging
down on either side.

CHRIS DUNN TAKES UP THE STORY:

Late August 1988 saw me packing
in London ready for the trip east, to
move ''Moana Pahi'' from the
wooded field where she was built,
to the dock ready for Iaunch.

Firstly, however, business in Ant-
werp! 1 am normally pretty focused
but that day a hundred things pius
were going through my m ind
would the boat move OK? - How
about the police escod - would
there be any last minute red tape?
W hat happens if.. ...?

Frlday Sept. 1 1 th : I got to Brus-
sels airpod early but the plane was
late! After an hour we eventually

% 'r- eaA.y > !
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got going. Vienna at Iast - it had
been raining, I was met by a tired
Peter Mican who had been giving
his alI in suppod. Peter is an
amazing person. Anyone who can
build a 63' Pahi soto with one
''able-bodied arm'' must be one hell
of a person - and he is! I have
every admiration and respect for
him and the boat is a testimony to
what can be achieved.

W hile driving to the boat we dis-
cussed the sequence of events. ((t
was now about 1 1 pm)

At about midnight the ''trombone''
low-loader driver would return and
move the boat, sounds easy does-
n't it ? Moving a 63' boat however,
from a field where the soil is vari-
able in depth, including a rise of
rocks and it has been raining, is
enough to get the head beat going.
The boat had been craned onto
her cradle earlier in the day and
she looked good. W e needed eve-
rything with us that night: The plan-
ning and preparation, the solidity of
the structure under Moana and a
bit of Iuck..!

Fou: hours latef we found our-
selves in the yard at the dock ba-
sin about a mile and a half away.
W hat a trip, the boat spanned the
whole road and we even had to
bend a few street signs to get the
boat throughl!

The police were absoluteiy brilliant
and so were the helpers. There
were some really anxious mo-
ments getting the boat onto the
road, the Iow loader, fully revved,
Iurched back and fodh and on one
occasion she Iurched off the rocky
path and the boat grounded! Fodu-
nately it was just a graze and we
got her off on the next ''lurch/!
Agonising moments! My heart was
in my mouth and l had that ''dry
mouth'' effect which of course.
Iater on, needed a beer to put
right! at Iast Moana was on the
road and Peter and I both breathed
sighs of relief.

Sunday evening ( had to return
home to London but on the Mon-
day m orning the boat was Iifted
perfectly into the water and warped
to her temporary mooring by Peter,
Hugh and Mark. (two of the fit-out
team.) Work carried on, Hugh
staying on board. to eventually be-
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come a crew mem ber for the trip
back.

l went back to the boat the next
weekend, when we did some initial
engine trials and talked everything
through. The engines pedormed
well giving 8 / 9 knots at 2400 revs.
She should therefore reach her 10
knot maxim um planned speed at
maximum revs, possibly more. An-
other huge relief! !

On October 3rd, with PCA member
Steve Yates (Skipper - 2 Whit-
bread races behind him and now
owner of a Tiki 26), Peter Mican
and his padner Dina (still feeding
the troops and Iooking after every-
onel), my oId boss Les Jones from
days at Rank Xerox, Iocal PCA
member Gerald W inkler and Hugh
Hardwick (a stalwart throughout)
Moana was ready to Ieave the
dock basin and join the Danube!

I don't wish to build this up but it
was quite a moment of reality -
some would say ''an adrenaline
rushi'! - W hat would happen when
we met the main current? W ould
the engines hold up? How would
the boat m anoeuvre in the strong
current ( 10/12 Km hr.)?

I helmed her up the basin but was
more than happy to pass over to
the experienced skipper before we
hit the main river which was flow-
ing hard after much rain. W e shot
off down river before ttlrning
across the current and taking sta-
tion facing upstream, with other
vessels waiting for the green light
for the Iock. Our first of many
which 1ay in front of us.
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After months of hassle, hard work
worl'y and money issues to over-
com e we now had a different set of
challenges - it felt good! This was
the reason we were there.

Next issue: Vienna to Linz, the
wrong way, up the Danube!

Eds. note: Peter and Dina are now
sailing ?'r? Thailand on the 4O' cat
they bought to replace Moana.
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ALIAS' WINTERS ON HER OWN ranged neatly - for Jorge didn't Iike a very bad day' our host pleaded
AT S'S/X;L loose ends - and a smile of content- on several occasions that after-
Patrick Orme-Lynch ment crept across his face as he noon until he was able to interest

mused on the carefree weeks us in sailing on to the port of
ahead. seixal, a Iagoon backwater oppo-Jorge sighed with satisfaction as he
Today had been a good day so far! - site Lisbon on the Rio Tejo withsurveyed his neatly moored pon-

but then all was shattered as a fifty plenty of room for a Iarge Oro totoons of little mono hull 
yachts f

oot Polynesian catamaran nosed anchor.through his ofhce window.
around the molehead and manoeu- Apad from an unmarked sunkenIt was Thursday in mid August and
vred to tie up on his one remaining breakwater extending eastwardstomorrow would be festival. The f
ree bedh . off santa Madha Iighthouse tostart of his own summer holiday

.

Soon the half dozen foreign yachts Snare the unwary and being notori-
Jorge was fluent in English and ous for sudden onshore squalls,would be gone and the Iocal boats
clearly enjoyed his job of helping vis- Cascais, at the mouth of the Tejowould tie up for the winter

. iting yachtsmen but large catama- can supply a convenient anchor-There was no need to have the ma-
rans in need of long term moorings age to await the tide for those ap-rina VHF switched on

, for surely no were closely Iinked to his personal proaching from the nodh.one was going to arrive now on such
f da cverything was ar- ZDXiOW threshold. 'This is becoming Dawn found 'Alias' sailing up thea oggy y,
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river in a near calm w'th a jubilant
crew snatching breakfast and posing
in front of the Torre de Belem .
The Iandmark small castle on the
quay from where the early explorers
departed for unknown oceans.
Breakfast being interrupted only by
immediate attention to reefing the
full rig in 30 knot squalls that have a
tendency to race across the valleys
of Lisbon and slam down onto the
river .

Jorge's advice made our exploration
well wodh while. Immediately above
the I Ponte 25 de Abril' the southern
bank of the rlver at Ponta de Cacil-
has opens out into the Ensenada de
Seixal. a large bay that dries to nu-
m erous m ud banks. A course of 1 50
degrees takes you to no 3 buoy. the
first of a series demarcating the nar-
row Canal de Barreiro where you
can easily becoming a sitting duck
for the numerous Iocal ferries
( some of them seriously super-fast
catamarans) which appear from no
where and alter course for no one
Iike demented Valkyries on a m is-
sion.

Selxal itself is a 1 7th century cod
fishing port. a Iingering breath of the
o1d world, some of its buildings a
tiled cameo that have been engulfed
by the urban sprawl of Lisbon across
the water ( the ferry connections are
very fast and frequent though ), The
o1d pod Iies within a Iagoon ap-
proached from buoy no 1 3 through a
narrow channel between two m ole-
heads to the south. W hatever Seixal
and the mudflats of the Rio Judeu
might Iack in yachting facilities is
m ade up for by warm and helpful
hospitality of the Iocal people who,
Iike aII Poduguese have a special

e

Manufacturers of Sails, Dodgers,NOTE NEW ADDRESS
Covers

80 North Rd. Ropair Service
Torpoint Sails fOr TIKI range G
cornwall Spray dodgers for TIKI
PLII 2DU & classic +

Export w orld-w ide -

Phone: +44 (0) 1752 813312 fax +44 (0) 1752 815465

affinity for seafarers. The Club Na-
vaI de Seixal is mainly concerned
with providing facilities for young
dinghy sailors and maintaining
their ver'y pleasant bar that over-
Iooks the moorlngs and mud flats
that Iie to the north, across the
river from the jetty. lt is also wodh
asking the management if they will
extend to you their Iimited, shower
and fresh water facilities.

Another pleasant quayside venue,
among many, from which to soak
up som e of the local colour and
where you will find value for money
is the Communist Party Headquar-
ters Cafe clearly differentiated
from its surroundings by a very
Iarge and slightly surreal flashing
red neon lit ham mer and sickle.

Many m arine facilities are available
nearby. any vessel requiring the
diesel doctor may find some useful
com ponents at Marco Diesel. a
kilometre west of town along the
river and nearby the fuel station.
Although travel Iift haul out facili-
ties were available at one yard on
the Rio Judeu up to a maxim um of
7.5m beam width, we were quoted
E1 ,700 for haul and storage. we
said no thanks and m ade do with
the mud.

'Alias' stayed on the m ud there for
the winter under the eye of Venau-
cio, a friendly Iocal boatman but
unfodunately she did sustain som e
dam age from burglary. It was m ore
hatch damage than Iarge scale
theft that we suffered since Ray
and l had spent two days stripping
everything nickable of her and
stowing it in our best crafty
m anner.
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Rebuilding ()k$/L metal fastenings (still living in the
B claudia & Hans-Dieter Bader ,- . stone age?l), beam Iashings werey

e, .-. a must. Oregon pine from the
' ' ' 

E . . .
-  

demolition yard served as wood for
W e had owned OW L, a Hinemoa .. '' y ).7 .. 'j.k' ë. '. 2 ï- > ixa'.,t.. '' the beams. It cost only 1 0 pounds... . . ; -p

built in 1982 by Laurie Walker here t ..,''' s''*4z è'' .kqà''' . -z''' s . (NZ$28) for alI beams. Twos :p . cr ..yz .
. . a' y .qlltt u 'y'. j 5x4 5cm pieces are glued to-in Auckland, for about four years. ..r..k: a ; ..! jjoy. . .. 

.t,.1 'F : .;.. - .. 4î.,a .c'' getjjer for each beam
. They are re-We thoroughly enjoyed sailing her .. iIà .. . . ; y,a .' qk%<u o) C: ' )L ,.,'f' t inforced with unidirectional glassaround the Hauraki Gulf. one of . t .%; 

. (? k btm. ). ' CLthe best sailing areas in the world. '' ' e;. tu'!.p. ' lt t. ,, 
. on top and bottom as well as

. 
,j. , k

.it.. ''She guided us even through a .. , ( . s ' , sheathed with veçy Iight fiberglass.;. ' ' j. . ' ' j. .; .tropical depression (just shod of a ,'' ''. 4a' ''.. During the building we realised
ith winds gusting at ' .. s' t 'k ''' .. ' that this is a complete overkill andcyclone) w , .py-ll . a52knots

, conftrmed by a nearby . ' ';' ' a waste of epoxy resin
. Now we

weatherstation under reefed jib ) . would groove each beam in the
alone going to windward. She was '' middle with an electric plane to
quite happy - we were frightened to make them hollow and use Iight
death, especially our small dog fiberglass mat reinforcing only on
Henry who sat in one hull shaking! ' the lashing areas. A couple of

good soaks in epoxy resin would
On the hardstand this year our be sufficient for the rest of the
worst fears were confirmed: one beam . AI1 beams rest on small
beam showed rot, together with rot pads on the outside of the deck
in aII six beam troughs. The boat up very well

, but the cabins Ieaked. with a 1 -2mm gap to the deck (air
was built for fun-sailing, not to Iast The decision was made to give her prevents rotl).
long. Hull and cabins are built out a new Iease of life. And as we
of construction pIy and the beams were at it anyway

, we decided to The inside of the area of the Iash-
were pine building timber. The bolt stretch the beam to 4 metres and ing hooks is reinforced with arl ad-
holes together with trapped mois- build new

, Iighter decks. As Hans ditional Iayer of plywood. This is
ture in the beam troughs caused has a deep rooted suspicion of enough for the back-beam as it
the rot. The hulls are still holding rests on top of a bulkhead. The
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fofw ard beam posltion is offset to a
bulkhead and has small additional
knees inside the cabln, The main
beam position is reinforced not
only with additional plywood but
with four small knees in each hull.
The Iashing hooks on the outside
are glued and bolted to the hull.
The bolt is not taklng really any
force as the hook is bonded to the
hull with m ultiple layers of unidirec-
tional heavy glassfibre. Each Iayer
Iies on top of the hook and twists
on both sides of the hook towards
the hull. where it feathers out. To
rip the hook out, it is necessar'y to
rip out a hull area of 40x40cm . re-
lnforced with knees and additional
Iayers of plywood at the back
(overkilll). Just a safe feeling! The
lashings are five turns of 6m m rac-
ing braid, locked over each other
on the top and tightened with whip-
ping between beam and hook
(appr.2.5-3t breaking strength ->
overkild). Movement of the beams
is even on a fast, broad reach
m inlm al

The new decks are of 6m m marine
grade pl> ood reinforced with
small beam s and covings in fore-
aft direction. The mlddle deck has
t h e m a s s i v e d i m e n s i o n o f
2x2.1 7metres. Covered together
with the cabins by a large deck
tent on anchor it provides a very
reasonable Iiving space (water
Iounge - just wait for the sofa next
yearl). The aft netting is the space
for solar panel and outboard. One
word to outboards: forget it (at
Ieast in the Hauraki Gulf)! We

As colours we used a Iight green
on the decks cabins and bulwarks
and dark red on beam s and hull
contrasted by black antlfouling.
Anybody thinking of enhancing an
oId Hinemoa or finishlng a Hine-
moa staded years ago, please
make the beam s wider if you can!
The pe/ormance boost is enor-
mous. She is faster dryer and
safer (we don't bother to reduce
salls before 25knots of wind). Lee-
way is m uch less than before and
with a set of new sails we would
not have to hide from halfboats
when it comes to pointing.
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Sheathing of the cabins (curing
the Ieaking for once and aII) and
applying two new Iayers of epoxy
on the underwater part of the hulls
(after scraping of'f alI bits of oId
flaklng antifoullng - by the way, has
anybody some experience with this
epoxy/copper antifoullng, which
needs replacing only every 1 0

As we have reacbed the sails now:
W e inherited a 'normal' Berm udan
rtg from the previous owner. AII
stays are lashed. W e are not
happy with the Berm udan rig, as It
seems to Iack sail area aft. A crab
claw sail (a two sparred, triangular
sail) or a gaff rig TIKI style, even
the original sprit rig. a1I may work
better overall than the Berm udan.
An oId sail of 'Oystercatcher', a
Narai MK IV, is used as a drifter
and waits to be put on a small
bowsprit to run both jib and drifter,
in Iight winds (thanks Pete and
Cherry! ),

The space on the deck im proves
the social environment of the boat.
either sailing or on anchor under
the decktent. The Iashings feel
more comfodable than the bolts.
as you can easily check on a Iash-
ing but you never know what hap-
pens inside a stainless steel or gal-
vanised bolt (we threw out a1I the
bolts from the oId beams. as a11 of
them had susered major corro-
sion linside! the beam s. not vislbte
on the head or nut of the bolt).
Two weeks ago we even got the
stam p 'Rory approved', after beat-
ing together with Rory McDougall
for seven hours into the wlnd to
reach the first. small W harram
meeting this year tn NZ.
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learned from Rory how to gather
enough courage to sail through
closely moored boats and out of
Ieeward Iying small bays. It is
m ore a m indset, not to rely on the
outboard, than any sort of magical
skill train your mind! One day you
m ight need it. W e use the out-
board only during calms just be-
fore we start to melt in the heat.

The gap beM een rudder and hull
was closed with sm all pieces of
wood. This increased the steering
power a Iot. Now the rudder stads
to vibrate at around sknots of
speed, but even with 1 0 knots it
doesn't feel uncomfortable. W e
heard, that fairing the trailing edge
of the rudder would cure the vibra-
tions. W e fixed a narrow, triangu-
I a r p j y w o o d w i n g I e t
(1 .20x0.20metres) underneath the
shallow, sacrificial keelson. Bern-
hard Rhodes - a good m ultihull de-
signer in his own right - gave m e
this advice. Our windward perform -
ance increased dramatically, also
enhanced by the better tracking
with a wider beam. W e point as
high as we did before, but Ieeway
is reduced significantly. W e tack
through approximately 1 00 de-
grees, even better in high winds.
W ith new sails, instead of our old,
baggy ones. we would expect to
tack through at most 90 degrees.
Not too bad for a Hinem oa.

years and som e Iight sanding in
between'?) completed the over-
hau I .
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uII In In as anla
Ralph Bradshaw te she was right! Rot set in and around Tao's equipment, whichra .

wlaen l suddenly found myself hav- was of a high standard. Thus I
iog to go to Australia, the boat was could turn a tragedy into an onnor-

I now Iive in a small villaae in cen- really in no condition to make the tunityl I could build another T 'a 'naa-
tral Tasmania, but durin-a the late voyage but she made the semi- roa, but 1 felt that for her size '-the
zo's and early ao's I built-a Tanua- circumnavigation in six weeks! accommodation was Iimited. The
roa in my sack garden whilst w Jrk- The V hulls made it possible when Tiki 38 was too big and the Tiki 36
ing at southampton universitv in one was inverted, to fit through the only professionally built. 1 also was
the uK. I swore, having built it,-that doors of a 40, container, with 6'' to interested in putting some round
1 would never undedake such a Spare. I Ioaded her up with the into the hulls to increase volume,
thing again. It was built orior to the contents of two houses, tools, mo- decrease wetted suface and
w est system and ther 'efore orone torbikes, innatable tender et al and make the buoyancy asymmetrical
to rot if not carefully maintai'ned

. 
I built a pine crate to suppod the 23' Iongitudinally. This should achieve

sailed it round to cornwall from cube. more Iiving space greater speed
southampton and Iess hobby horsing. As I don't

on arrival in Tasmania I discov- Iike the Iook of hard chine 1 de-
The planned cruises around the ered that the keel, stem and stern cided on strip planking.

cornish coast were vew infrecuent Posts, sheer stringers etc had rot
so Tao remained uo -the co'rnish in them to the extent that a repair Next I had to find a designer

, I
creek for Iong perio 'ds unattended

. 
WaS not viable. The biggest cost of came across Murray Isles in south-

Hanekke, in fact, mentioned that if a home built boat is in the fittings, ern Tasmania. A good desianer
Ieft for too long it would deterio- s0 l decided to build another boat will take you through the op-tions
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SU M M ER M EETING IN FR A N C E
Jacques Bayard reports on the
meeting held in Juk '98

W ith a letter to the people inter-
ested in W harram's, and after an
announcement in a magazine, 5
boats and around 20 people were
scheduled, But the reality was dif-
ferent', the owner of the just
Iaunched TIKI 21 had fallen off his
motorbike and could not sail; the
PAHI 42 had not yet her masts.
The TIKI 28 expected never ar-
rived. Just there were a HITIA 14
from Vendée (80Okm travel by
road) and my own MELANESIA
not yet finished, but launched! In
France, to see a W harram boat is
not easy, because they are not
enough. Only people living on the
seashore or people who sail a 1ot
of time have the oppodunity to see
one, and generally from a long dis-
tance. So a 1ot of French people
are interested to see this boats
and to try one, because they know
about JW ideas through maga-
zines. But they want to confirm
their hopes before to decide a
building. Also the Ianguage is a
brake. I think it is mainly why they
don't go to the summer meetings
in UK. So many people wanted to
see the boats at the meeting and
the few who cam e were disap-
pointed,

Nevedheless there was a good at-
mosphere', if cruisers were not
com ing, the owners were there
and fans, with photographs, expe-
riences, stories, details. A family
had gone to the UK summer meet-
ing in '%7 and they told us how it
was, very interesting. Two owners
are building or have built 3 boats!
Never been with other designers!
They confirm what I have experi-
enced with my outrigger canoe -
easy to build. Addresses were ex-
changed, boats were tested and
after 2 days we finished the meet-
ing, tired, red skinned (the skins
are not brown at this beginning of
summer) and happy. For myself,
organiser, the activity does not fin-
ish; some people phone to have
news, to give an address, etc.

D ITTY BA G

mile of the meeting Iocation, as I
was walking at night on the sea
shore, l catch sight of a sm all T1Kl
at a mooring. Nobody inside.
Looking on the seashore, I see her
tender, and 1 put my address on a
paper in the tender. The next
morning, the owner was phoning to
m e, very enthusiastic. So, how
was the meeting? Positive. And
''many'' people are preparing a new
one next sum mer.

After one week, a M elanesia
builder phoned me that there is
bamboo in Anduse (25km from
home) and it is pedect for this ca-
noe. l ran. W hile coming back,
from the highway l saw a PAHI in a
Iittle channel in Arles (Camargue).
This is time to visit BILITIS the un-
masted PAHI 42 , and to drink a
welcomed cold soda in board.
During the visit a ve% good event
happens; my wife agrees to a
W harram catamaran! Goall! A
week Iater near Hyeres, within 1 n

Serge Samzun is Iooking
for a boat building project
that needs a partner.

He retires in 2005, has
money available but no
tim e .
If you are thinking Tiki 46 or
even Pahi 63 and are inter-
ested contact him at2

35bis Av. Pasteur. 94250
GENTILLY, FIRANCE

sealed with further coats of epoxy.
The keel and skeg were attached,
the hull inverted, the moulds re-
moved and the inside of the boat
glassed. The bulkheads were then
filleted and taped.
This is the situation after five
months work. l am not one of the
worlds fastest woodworkers but I
found this m ethod of construction
fairly fast compared to the oId
method, and the inside of the hull is
not full of stringers.

I have been forlunate to have help,
advice and encouragement of
friends and my amazing wife Bee
who has mixed glue, cut c10th etc.
been the source of m uch wise ad-
vice and support and who doesn't
even Iike sailing! I hope to be writing
a fudher progress repod when the
second hull is complete.

Eventually a design emerged that
felt right, the Iines were produced
plus a table of offsets. Temporary
moulds were erected on a strong-
back. (Useful source of info',
Simpson on Boatbuilding by Roger
Simpson Pobox 2 Hemmant
Queensland 4174 Australia)
I elected to use profiled Western
Red Cedar strips, which are a bit
Iike T&G as they give a fair shape
with the minimum of glue. Occa-
sional Ostealers, were needed
when the strips wouldn't Iie hap-
pily. This was easily done with a
sm all circular saw.

Once com pleted the hull was
sanded and glassed. Fudher fair-
ing was then done then the hull
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and ramifications and Murray did
just that. He and I were able to
think through the design and dis-
cuss what I wanted to achieve. I
Ioved the W harram open deck and
sea-kindliness, 1 disliked the Iack
of shelter for the helmsman. I was
sold on cats and the new tlexibly
Iashed beams. A Iiving, cooking
and eating space was designed in

one hull, a sleeping, washing and
clothes store in the other.



South W est U K S um m er M eet
Steve Turner

Although, because we were b0th
deeply involved in Chris Dunn's
Pahi project, Scott and l had
planned our m eeting as a Iow key,
Iocal affair this year, m ore than fifty
members turned out to sail, barbe-
cue, chat and socialise over the
weekend 20*-23* August.

Saturday was fine and sunny, with
a nice sailing bfeeze. Four cats
took to the water, Christiano Ri-
dolfi's Pahi 31 ''Bamboo'', Paul Ev-
ans Hinemoa ''Sabastiano and the
Tiki 21s ''Dandelion'' (SaIIy Turner)
and ''Felix'' (John Thornhill). Every-
one went sailing, swapping crews
boat to boat, before alI collected
again on the quay for the evening
barbecue.

Sunday was a very different day-
Force six, bad visibility and driving
rain. Not bad enough to put off in-
domitable PCA members though
and Oro ''Mannini Pahi'' took a
heavily oilskinned crew for a thrash
up and down the River Tamar
amidst flying spray. This was fol-
lowed by the sixth annual St.
Johns pub cruise. St. John is a
small village in the next creek up-
stream from Millbrook, distance
about two miles. This was the third
time out of six years we have
made the cruise by car! A very
convivial evening was spent in the
St. John inn, with generous quanti-
ties of hot food and alcohol to
overcome the effects of the after-

Top: John Thornhitls Tiki 21 MFelif'.

Middle: Paul Evans Hinemoa
''Sebastian''

noon sa il 1,
% f-w 

w *
> r .$

Bottom: Cristiano's Pahi 31 u Bamboo'' -
was sporting a Tiki rig and a newly
made. superb pod . W e hope to bring * -e *.r.- ' - -

d t il & hoto raphs of the pod . ' ' -...-. ota,s,r7 * ' -''!tr*t.'' >-.'e ,' . ' ..you e a s p g . .- . . . -- . .
9 but he is currently in the Canaries - ''' . . 'Y eak - . 

. . . .

walting to start his Atlantic crossing - ' * # V .t- >' - - ..c+ E- -, 
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Sunday: Mannini goes out with the brave ones .. ...
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Scottish S um m er M eet
John Cooke reports. before everyone Was driven under

cover by the midges. By a11 ac-
counts there was a record set for

The Scottish Polynesian Catama- the number of PCA members in
ran Meet 1998 took psace on Loch one tent for the evening chat

, justD
unvegan, Isle of Skye over 7-9 to get away from the dreaded in-

August. This was the first meet of sects. Note PCA sweatshids
its kind in Scotland and was run on proudly worn!
an informal basis, but turned out to Saturday staded with the weather
be very successful. with over 40 looking more promising than it had
people attending. Most of these for some time, and after a quick in-
were from Scotland, but Bertrand vestigation of the rocks and boul-
and Marie-Helene Fercot and their ders on the beach at the campsite

,family had travelled aII the way the two 14s were taken round to
from Brittany. Dave Charles sailed Dunvegan pier where there was a
in from Findhorn, through Loch promising Iooking, if steep, slip. Af-
Ness and the Caledonian canal. ter assembly we saw the assoded
He had an excellent Dreach'' up rocks, seaweed afld concrete
most of the W est Coast from Fod blocks as the tide dropped

, butW illiam. and a padicularly exciting were able to get both the 14s in to
run into Loch Dunvegan; unfodu- the water easily enough (the sea-
nately he had to return home by weed was nice and slippy

, helping
road for family reasons, leaving his us stide the hulls over the boul-
Tane moored at Dunvegan. dersl). David Gillespie (Hitia 14

Rock Steady) headed off first with
a crew of two youngsters, beating
up out of the Ioch towards the coral
beaches.

' $

Toroa next Ieft the pier with quite a
few enthusiastic additions to it's
crew, followed by the Cooke family
on a well-laden (2 adults plus two
youngsters) Aoraki (Sea People
no. 35). Some glorious sailing in
rapidly improving weather under
glorious blue skies followed. in-
cluding views of porpoises and
many seals. Later Rock Steady
and Aoraki and their crews met up
at the warm coral beaches with
others who had taken cars round
to the end of the road and waiked
out to the beaches. The two small
cats were taken out several tim es
to look at the seals basking on the
rocks. Eventually they had to set
off back up the Loch, as on Satur-
day evening we had the promised
get-together at the Dunvegan Cas-
tIe restaurant. There, some 35
polycat people enjoyed some ex-
cellent food, good company and a
Iot of Iively chat.

.. 1
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but looking at the conditions their
skippers declined the offer and de-
cided to car-top their boats round.

Aoraki was part assembled before
everyone arrived for lunch in the
Stein Inn, btlt over Iunch the wind
shifted and visibly increased (as
seen from inside the inn) enough
to dissuade the 14' skippers from
going out. However, following
some pretty impressive ferry work
over the waves with Peter's small
tender, Toroa set sail back for
Dunvegan, again with a greatly in-
creased crew.

Peter Richardson's Toroa (Pahi
42) slipped serenely into the Ioch
on Friday evening after his journey
from the Clyde, and Stuad W hat-
Iey, another member Iiving on
Skye, asso came round to Dun-
vegan with his trimaran. More PCA
members arrived and met up at
Dunvegan campsite on the Friday
evening. Pictured are Deirdre
Cooke, John Cooke. David Gilles-
pie, Roger Nadin, and Penn Nadin.

The 14 foot Aoraki is on the car
roof rack. This photo was taken

$.

On Sunday the wind had changed
direction com pletely and the
weather looked less than prom is-
ing - though at Ieast it wasn't rain-
ing! Peter had offered to tow the
two sm all cats round to Loch Bay.

AII good things come to an end,
unfortunately, and the meeting
gradually disbanded over Sunday.
W e'd had a fantastic time and
rnany thanks must go to Roger
Nadin for suggesting the meet in
t:e first place, and then for the fol-
low-through of organising it. Hope-
fully there will be another next
year, with maybe one or two more
polycats out on the water. Even
with only three boats sailing, the
oppodunity to meet and talk with
other members, and to see other
boats (especially Peter's beautifully
finished Toroa), regenerates en-
thusiasm for those building or
dreaming. See you aII again next
year!
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Chichester Harbour Rally 12h
16tb August '98
The rally was attended by: Mike Vur-
ney and Vicky Sanders and their re-
cently acquired Tiki 20' 'Riki', Dave
Peak who has a Narai (in Florida)
that he has Iengthened, by cho ping
lt in the middle and adding 1 5 , Ed
Bracken and Pauline Glosal who
have Pahi 31 plans (awaiting a build-
ing site), Dave Weinstock and Pat
Fysh with their Heavenly Twins, Hitia
1 7 under construction, study plans
for Tangaroa M4, Tiki 30, Tiki 31 .
Hitia 17 & Hitia 1 4, and a W harram
design book!
The weekend began with a jovial get
together at 'Hannibals' Stir-fry res-
taurant on the Friday night where we
became acquainted and swapped
stories. W e ended up on board
'Elara' (Heavenly Twins), Iooking at
aII the plans. Next morning we sailed
down to a popular anchorage with
sandy beach (East Head) near the
harbour entrance. W e anchored for
Iunch, used 'Elara' for hospitality and
Iounged about in the sun. Different
crews went for fun trial sails on
'Riki', coming back to change crew.
That evening, am idst a glorious sun-
set, we flew kites and barbecued on
the beach (thanks Ed!). As darkness
fell we tried to fly a hot air balloon
using the em bers, but the wind had-
n't died enough. Still there is always
next year!
Next day. while Pat and I collected
Ed, Pauline and Dave from the
shore, Mike and Vicki studied the
plans, which caused a lot of discus-
sion later on. 'Riki' being a recent

purchase. there were Iots of new
things to try aboard and we helped
rig the spinnaker. It's just as well
that we had so many expeds to get
it right! As the tide came up we
had a Iovely sail up the harbour to
the moorings and went for a final
drink before saying good bye.
Even though the group was small
and there was only one W harram
cat, we all had a relaxing time and
enjoyed the discussions on the de-
signs and other related subjects.
W e Iook forward to seeing more
boats in the future, particularly
John Thornhill's who's Tiki 21 was
having trailer problems, and my
own Hitia 1 7 which will be finished
just as soon as I am able. Our
thanks to alI those who cam e.

s ----BOOK REVIEW j

SELF-STEERING
UNDER SAIL

Autopilots and W ind-steering
Systems

Translated from the original Ger-
man, this new book takes a ve%
com prehensive look at the different
types of self steering and analyses
most of the models available with
colour photo's and clear drawings.
The author is a recognised expert in
his field, being the m anufacturer of a
well known range of wind vane
gears. There is always a risk in this
situation that the book will end up as
a poorly jisguised advertisement for
the authoris products but while those
products m ay receive a jittle more
attention in this book than their ri-
vals, the impression is that aII the
systems Iooked at were subject to
the same dispassionate scrutiny. AI-
though multihulls are paid Ilttle spe-
cific attention, most of the general
inform ation in this book will be of in-
terest to W harram cat owners,
whose boats hold their course well
and are not quite as ''flightyi' as
some of the m ore ''perform ance'' ori-
ented catamarans.

Self-steering Under Sail by Peter
Christian Forthmann, Adlard Coles
Nautical Ltd', London . E1 4.99
147 pages ISBN 0-71 36-4892-9

RevieW bX SlilsX T'UFReF XSNAW

DISCOVER ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
COASTLINES IN EUROPE:

Ren: c W HARRAM  in CRO AH A

+  H KI 21 9  PAHI 31

fudher: EDEL CAT 35 - DRAGONFLY 800

Hundreds of islands - thousands of bays - good connection

HARRY'S MULTIHULL BASE
lng. Harald Heuwieser
Te1 + Fax 00385-51-233 593
www.multihull,at email: harœamultlhull.at
Croatia - 51 550 Mali Losinj, Box 1 06 - N 44032 '/E 1 40 27'
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